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In 2016, China was the U.S. ethanol industry’s 
third-largest export market,4 and recently 
announced a plan for nationwide E10 by 2020. 
However, because of recent and drastic increases 
in tariffs, tariffs are now 70 percent on U.S. 
ethanol, essentially shutting the U.S. ethanol 
industry out of the second largest gasoline 
market in the world. 

Brazil has a standard of 27 percent ethanol 
fuel blend, but U.S. producers face a 20 percent 
tariff on ethanol imports over 40 million gallons/
quarter. This trade barrier is expected to worsen 
in September, and apply to all imported U.S. 
ethanol gallons going forward.5

The Prime Minister of India has set a goal for 
higher blending rates by 2030. The goal calls for 
20 percent blending of ethanol with gasoline, 
but the government currently bans any import of 
ethanol for fuel use.6

removing 
trade restrictions on ethanol

Current trade barriers are 
restricting U.S. ethanol exports 
from accessing and growing 
within international markets. 
Swift resolution is needed to 
ensure market access abroad 
for American biofuels. 
In 2018, the U.S. exported 1.7 billion gallons of ethanol1 
to 72 countries. With over 60 nations having a renewable 
fuels policy and many countries using higher ethanol 
blends to meet stricter fuel standards, American farmers, 
ethanol producers, and our rural economy should have 
the opportunity to access and compete within these 
international markets. Instead, trade barriers in priority 
markets are limiting U.S. ethanol from accessing this 
increased global demand for renewable fuel.2 

Brazil, Canada, China, India, Japan, Mexico, 
and Indonesia represent over 30% of global 
gasoline demand.

This group accounts for about 64% of U.S. ethanol 
exports in 2018 and has a combined potential of 14.2bg 
of new ethanol demand (4.89b bushels of corn).3 

Major Priority Markets

 Reduces toxic gasoline components that can cause 
cancer and damage human health7 

 Lowers fuel prices8 

 Increases octane9 

 Lowers greenhouse gas emissions10 

ethanol provides several benefits

Opportunities to Increase Exports
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